
VIDYA DEVI JINDAL SCHOOL, HISAR 
REPORT OF ANO CONFERENCE (FEB 22, 2022) 

ANO Lt Suman Arora and CT Vijay Luxmi attended the ANO Conference at 3 HAR GIRLS NCC BN, Hisar. The 
conference was presided by Col D S Malik the Commanding Officer of 3 HAR GIRLS NCC BN, Hisar. Total 20 
ANO from different Educational Institutes attended the conference. The following points were discussed: 

1. ANO to ensure maximum participation of cadets in different activities and same must be reported 
along with media report to the BN in a timely manner. 

2. ATC for next session may happen in the end of May this year and second camp may be during 
Dussehra Break. ANO to make sure that all the cadets must attend any of these camps.   

3. Each institute must forward the names of their eligible and capable cadets for TSC & RDC. For TSC 
BN will start training the cadets from April onwards and for RDC training will start from August. So 
ANO must shortlist the potential cadets before- hand ( GOOD SHOOTERS, COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
, CULTURE etc) 

4. There should be no direct communication between PI Staff and cadets. 
5. Each ANO is supposed to attend one local and one outside camp this year if the Covid situation is 

improving. 
6. Social Service activities calendar will be issued soon, ANO to take necessary action.  
7. All the CTO must attend the interview for training as and when recommended. 
8. Keep proper record of all the NCC activities and training conducted by ANO at institutional level. 
9. Cadets must be motivated to submit their articles/ paintings etc on NCC Digital Forum. 
10. JW and SW cadets must be selected for Inter State Shooting Championship. 
11. Ex cadets must be motivated to register themselves on NCC Alumnae Association.  
12. If any institute can prepare Obstacle Field for cadets NCC can also Support. 

Conference ended with a Tea Party and Group photograph at 1: 10pm.  
 


